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At the 43rd annual Provincial Award Ceremony, held in Halifax April 18th, Bernie MacDonald of Mabou
(pictured above centre) accepted the award on behalf of all Inverness County volunteers.
The award was presented by the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, J.J. Grant (left)
and the Premier of Nova Scotia, Stephen MacNeil (right).
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Editor’s Notebook
Inverness County Recreation, Tourism and Culture

A

n annual rite of Spring in Inverness County took place on April 26th when Municipal Councillors
and staff gathered to salute county volunteers at a special awards dinner in Port Hood. Each April
the Municipality honours volunteers by hosting this event as a small token of appreciation to thank
those nominated by their organizations or individual residents for all that they do in our communities.
All volunteers give selflessly of their time and labor while expecting nothing in return: they are the
“backbone” of our communities and are worth their weight in gold! In mainstream media news stories
we too often see and hear about the negative, and at times inhumane, behaviour of people. I recomMarie Aucoin
mend taking time to read the biographies of the volunteers highlighted in this issue. It will restore your
Editor
faith in the innate goodness of the people who call Inverness County home. On pages 8 through 17
learn about some of those Inverness County volunteers who are working hard to make this county such
a special place to live.
Pictured on the front page is Bernie MacDonald of Mabou who accepted the Volunteer of the Year award for our region in
Halifax April 18th at the Provincial Volunteer Awards ceremony. His name was drawn from all of the volunteer nominations
that were submitted by February 12. He agreed to travel to Halifax to accept the provincial award on behalf of all Inverness
County volunteers. Thank you Bernie.
Another rite of Spring in Inverness County is the annual Cribbage Tournament Championship.
Held this year on April 22nd, the tournament is one of several annual events that I
Thank you
always look forward to covering; the competitors at the crib tournament always have such
to all volunteers in
a good time socializing as they play. We congratulate the 2017 winners in both categories.
Inverness County.
The results and the Winners and Runners-Up Division photos can be found on page 20.
Your dedication and
Another enjoyable annual event is still on the horizon: The 2017 Seniors’ Games will be
hard work is what
held this on June 10th. These Games are a great way for those 50+ to spend the day socializing with one another and having fun. If you wish to participate in the competitive events
keeps our
be sure to contact your local seniors club as soon as possible. Although some of the events
communities viable.
may already have a full roster there may be other events with space available. Contact
We appreciate all
information for the seniors clubs can be found on page 19 with more information on this
that you do!
event.

The Inverness Academy/Education Centre students who volunteer their time setting up
the venue for the Senior Games and spend the day working at them are yet another shining
example of the selflessness of our Inverness County volunteers. If you
attend the Games be sure to thank them and also the adult volunteers
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who help out at these Games.
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Ancestors Unlimited
Finding

your Inverness

County Roots

by Dr Jim St. Clair

I. First Nations Residents image of the original record, which can be sourced by clicking on ‘proof.’ On the ‘proof ’ copy there may be several
in Mabou in 1871

While most of the recorded Mi’kmaq residents of Inverness
County in 1871 are listed in Whycocomagh Division One
of the First Federal every name census, some may also be
found in Division One of the Mabou section of the listings
wherein names, relationships, ages, places of birth and occupations are recorded. However, the names of all Mi’kmaqs
in Nova Scotia are also gathered in the PhD thesis of Daniel
P. Strouthes; although it is necessary to search through in
order to extract the information for the people residing in
various places at the time of the 1871 census. To view this
material, simply type the following URL into any search engine: http://www.acadian-home.org/Census-Mikmaq.html .
Here you will find the Nova Scotia Mi'kmaq Census Records
for 1871, 1881, 1891 listed. Although no specific place of
residence is recorded here - according to the recollections of
the late Hilda Macdonald of Glendyer and Jean (MacMillan)
Smith of Mabou, from their own personal experiences or
from their recollection of statements made by their parents - there were two places where Mi’kmaqs lived locally
at the time that these census were recorded: the first being
along the road from Hillsborough to Mount Young, with
the second being near the Mabou Bridge on the southern
side of the river on a flat area along which the railway was
subsequently built thirty years later.
Included in the listings of these former residents were
the following: fisherman, John Denny, age 24, and his wife
Ann Denny age 19; widow, Christy Francis, age 53, and her
children Bridget, Duncan, and Joseph; Michael Francis, age
58 and wife Sally age 35; cooper, Noel Paul, age 40, and his
wife Betsy, age 36 and children Ellen, Dida, and Louis Paul,
age 17, who was also a cooper; Noel Paul age 40, wife Paulette and children, Richard, Paul, and William; cooper and
fisherman, Edward Paul, age 33, his wife Isabel, age 30, and
children Paulette and Lisa; widow, Angela Prosper, age 36,
and children Betsie, Charley, and Chistie; Elizabeth Paul age
21, not married, and one child, Louis; and Susan Prosper,
age 24, not married, no occupation given.

II. Automated Genealogy.com

One of the most helpful on-line sources for genealogical
research is access to the census records of both 1901 and
1911 available at automatedgenealogy.com .
a) By clicking on "Nova Scotia", then the county name followed by the community of interest, the researcher will find
two options for presentation of the census record. One is
the transcribed version, listed under ‘view.’ The other is the
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items of information helpful to the researcher not found on
the transcribed version. For example, there are listings of
the recalled year of emigration for people still living at the
time the census was conducted. One of these can be found
on the ‘proof ’ copy of the 1901 census for Whycocomagh
which contains a statement by Hugh MacDonald of Stewartdale that he was an emigrant in 1843. This statement is very
helpful in fleshing out the history of his family which came
from North Uist, Scotland. Hugh’s listing states he was born
in Scotland in 1839, while his brother Archibald is recorded
as being born in Nova Scotia in 1845 - thus lending support
to the recollection of Hugh in his telling the census taker
that the family came from Scotland when he was four years
old. (Therefore, based on this one instance, one can assume
that if a date of arrival in Nova Scotia is sought for a family,
checking to ascertain if some of the immigrants were still
alive in 1901 and then searching for the ‘proof ’ version of
the census could prove quite fruitful.)
It may also be noted that this particular MacDonald
family from North Uist were two decades later in arriving
than their distant relatives, the Allan and Mary (MacLean)
MacDonalds who had arrived in 1822. Hugh’s father, Archibald, died in 1865. His mother Ann is listed as a widow on
the 1871 census with a family of eight children.
Hugh MacDonald was a noted blacksmith in Stewartdale
who was located near the bridge and on the property across
from the school house. His emblem, as a blacksmith, was the
mythical animal, the griffin. His statement on the 1901 census of the time of his emigration as a child in 1843 may help
in placing this MacDonald on a specific property in North
Uist.
b) From the 1901 Census Cheticamp – Sesquicentennial
Births: In this year’s celebration of the 150th anniversary of
the establishment of Canada as a separate nation, it may be
interesting to identify the people of our county who were
born in the same year that Canada became a nation.
By checking the entries in the 1901 census for the first
section of the census for Cheticamp, it may be noted that
the following people were born in 1867: Denatild(sic) Poirier,
wife of John Poirier; Anne Deveau, wife of Padée Deveau;
Olive Roach, wife of Patrick Roach. Does anyone know the
birth names of these three wives? How long did they live?
Did they celebrate their birth dates as being in the year of
the Confederation? What other names of Sesquicentennial
births are available?
Continued on page 4...Ancestors
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III. MacFarlanes - Margaree and Mull
River/WestBay

For many years in decades past, conversations took place
between descendants of the immigrants, Archibald and John
MacFarlane (sons of Dougald, 1720-1813 of Scotland and
Antigonish County, and Margaret MacDonell), who moved
to Inverness County after emigration to Nova Scotia, and the
descendants of Parlan MacFarlane of Isle of Mull and Mull
River and his brother Peter MacFarlane of Isle of Mull, Mull
River and West Bay.
From information in publications concerning the
Arrochar, Scotland, MacFarlanes, and the Clan MacFarlane website, it appears that the brothers, Archibald
and John MacFarlane, and the brothers, Parlan and
Peter, were second cousins once removed. People of
several generations ago commented on the repetition of similar family names, particularly Peter (or
Parag or Patrick).
a) Dougald is listed as the son of Peter MacFarlane,
born about 1700 whose father is said to be an earlier Peter
born between 1670 and 1680.
b) Parlan and Peter MacFarlane of Mull River were sons of
Peter MacFarlane of Achnacroish, Isle of Mull, who died
in the year 1782 on the night his son Parlan was born. Their
mother was Mary Gregor.
Peter MacFarlane of Mull is said to be son of John of
Arrochar and Isle of Mull, whose father John was the son
of Peter born between 1670 and 1680, as noted above. Thus,
Archibald and John MacFarlane are second cousins of Peter,
the father of Parlan and Peter; therefore, Archibald and John
are second cousins once removed of Peter and Parlan...all of
them immigrants to Inverness County in early 1800s.
According to History of MacFarlanes, they are thus all descendants of a much earlier Parlan MacFarlane of Arrochar, born
ca.1290 and died 1354, First Chief of Clan MacFarlane/MacPharlain. The clan name is derived from the name “Parlan.”

IV. Genealogical Association
of Nova Scotia

For people interested in finding all the sources available for
research, the Genealogical Association of Nova Scotia is a
very valuable resource. Not only does a member of the Association receive three copies per year of their publication, Nova
Scotia Genealogist, but they also obtain access to a number of
items located online for the benefit of searching members.
The cost of membership is $39.00 per year and may be obtained online via the Genealogical Association of Nova Scotia’s URL at http://www.novascotiaancestors.ca/ and finding
the subsection for membership. One may join online or by
downloading the required information sheet and mailing it
with a cheque for $39.00 to the Genealogical Association of
Nova Scotia, 33 Octerloney St., Dartmouth, Nova Scotia,
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Canada, B2Y 4P5.
Their website also has several items of interest to researchers available online at no cost: For example:
i) Index to deaths recorded at Halifax Funeral Home from
May 1939 to May 1969 - http://novascotiaancestors.ca/
cpage.php?pt=101 .
ii) Published catalogue of Genealogies Published 1981-2016
- http://novascotiaancestors.ca/upload/files/files/
PublishedGenealogiesPunch2015(1).pdf .
iii) Vital statistics as published in the newspaper, Colonial
Patriot for the years 1827-1834 - http://novascotiaancestors.
ca/upload/files/colonial_patriot.pdf .

V. Tidbits

a) Rev. John MacLennan, Presbyterian Minister of
Belfast, Prince Edward Island, made two trips to
Cape Breton to determine the needs for ministers. During those trips, he baptized a number of children in many communities around
the Bras d’Or Lakes and at the Strait of Canso.
Amongst these were:
Hugh Beaton Skinner, born 2 July 1827, son of Hugh Skinner and Catherine(Beaton) of Gut of Canso; Mary Skinner, born 24 August 1829, daughter of Hugh Skinner and
Catherine(Beaton) of Gut of Canso; David Buck, born 5
December 1826, son of William and Grace(Bread) Buck of
Gut of Canso. The listing of all of MacLennan’s recordings are available in a publication that may be found at: an
Drochaid, Mabou; the Nova Scotia Highland Village; or the
Beaton Institute. Researchers will find it very helpful that
MacLennan included the pre-marriage name of the mothers
of children.
b) In the Presbyterian Witness, the death of Archibald
MacDonald of Whycocomagh, “Elder,” is listed as having
taken place 12 February 1865. He was born in North Uist,
Scotland. In an entry for his son, Hugh, in the 1901 Census
it is noted that the family emigrated in 1843. We now know
that Hugh’s birth took place in Scotland prior to emigration
in 1839 (see page 3, item IIa). According to Vital Statistic
Records of Nova Scotia, in 1875 Hugh married Margaret
MacPhail of River Denys, the daughter of John and Christina MacPhail.
[Does anyone have a history of the descendants of Hugh and
Margaret (MacPhail) MacDonald? By occupation, Hugh was a
blacksmith. His shop was located near the bridge in Stewartdale. The
symbol used on his manufactured goods was that of a mythical beast,
“the griffin.” So his family was known for several generations as “the
Griffins.”]
c) In the Presbyterian Witness for 1860, the death of
Roderick McDonald of “Indian Rear,” (i.e. Stewartdale) is
listed as having happened on 31 March 1860, with his age
Continued on page 5 ...Ancestors
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being recorded as 100 years. He was a native of the Isle of North Uist.
d) In the Presbyterian Witness for 1906, the obituary of Miss Margaret McDonald of Marble Mountain is recorded at the age
of “over eighty.” Margaret had emigrated with her parents from Plockton, Lochalsh, Rosshire, Scotland with her parents
John A. and Cathere(nee McRae), seventy-seven years previously. She never married and she lived at the homestead for the
remainder of her entire life. Her brother, Donald McDonald, is listed as an ex-Warden of Inverness County, and Collector
of Customs for the Port of Marble Mountain. She was also survived by two sisters: Mrs Alex McInnes of Port Elgin,
Ontario and Mrs McCharles of St. Ann’s, Cape Breton.
[Columnist’s Note: To celebrate last month's (April) birthday of the late Catherine (Beaton) Campbell of Southwest Mabou Ridge, I would like
to dedicate this column to her – she was an appreciative reader and frequently responded to items with additional information. Her phone calls are
missed.]
[Ed: We regret to note the death of Terry Punch of Halifax (1937-2017), a distinguished genealogist whose writings,
lectures and radio programs were of great assistance to many interested in genealogicial research. He will be missed.]

Association of Nova Scotia Museums News

MuseFund News - MuseFund is delighted to have assembled a committee from different regions in the Province. We are still
working on a couple of additions but would like to introduce and welcome our current members: Debbie Roza-Mercier, Director
of Fund Development; Brittany Mastroianni, Interim Chair Fund Development Committee; Chris Atwood; James Boxall; Charles
Mackenzie; VanEssa Roberts; Angela Saunders; Trish Vardy; and Marla Webber. For those who would like to help promote the
fund, we have brochures and information available and would be happy to send a package to you! Please contact Debbie at musefund@ansm.ns.ca or call 902-300-2945.
Visual Arts Nova Scotia hosts "Ask a Conservator" Saturday, May 27, 1pm – 3pm in Halifax at 1113 Marginal Road. *Donations will be collected at the door. Have you ever wondered what happens to your art after it enters a gallery, museum, archive
or private collection? Have you questioned whether your art is going to last and which materials are more durable than others?
Art conservators are uniquely qualified to provide you with information and resources with which to make decisions about the
material aspects of your artistic practice. Bring questions, images and materials to this session to direct the discussion according to
the needs your practice. Find more here.
Museum Of Science & Technology calling on Canadians to contribute stories of innovations that have influenced the shaping of Canada and the world. Here’s some Nova Scotian examples Starr Skates by John Forbes of Dartmouth, Make and break
Engine by Forman Hawbolt of Chester and Kerosene by Abraham Gesner of Kentville. There are many more innovations and
their stories preserved by the museums of Nova Scotia. Why not share some of yours? http://www.visualarts.ns.ca/programs/

vans-workshops/ .

The Municipal Councillors and staff

of Inverness County congratulate Dr Jim St Clair on the recent announcement
of a well-deserved honour that will be presented to him at the next Heritage Cape Breton Connection meeting
(scheduled to be held in Iona, May 12th.)
Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia hosted several events February 19th: On that date they made an announcement
that the Award of Excellence in Supporting Heritage Conservation is to be presented to The Participaper’s own Jim St
Clair of Mull River, Mabou. Upon announcing the award, Joe Ballard, President of Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia,
said that the Trust wished to honour Jim for his “longstanding contributions to built and cultural heritage in Cape
Breton.”
Cathy Gillies, President of Heritage Cape Breton Connection, made the nomination with the support of
Catherine Arseneau, Director of the Beaton Institute, and Rodney Chaisson, Director of the Highland Village
Museum.
Last spring, Dr St Clair was also the recipient of the national Museum Volunteer Award. Presented by the Canadian Museums Association, this prestigious award is presented to individuals or groups who have devoted their time
and energy to a Canadian museum or heritage institution for several years or contributed in a meaningful way. The
award is presented in association with the CMA and the Canadian Federation of Friends of Museums (FCAM).
A well-respected and highly regarded educator, historian, author, writer and weekly CBC Radio contributor who
has fostered and encouraged interest in and the preservation of buildings of historical value and the history and
genealogy of this county (and indeed Cape Breton) through his teaching, writings and broadcasts, Jim is well known
to readers of this publication for his Ancestors Unlimited column, which generates a great deal of interest from readers around the world.
The Participaper Vol 38 No 2
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We Salute the 2017 Inverness County Volunteers

by Marie Aucoin
n Wednesday April 26th, the Municipality of the County of Inverness hosted
the 32nd Annual Volunteer Awards dinner. As they arrived at St Peter’s Parish
Hall in Port Hood, the volunteers were greeted by the Warden, Municipal Councillors and Recreation/Tourism staff. The CWL had done a beautiful job of decorating the hall and the decor proved to be a welcome respite from the somewhat
soggy outdoors.
“The best way to find
With the hall filled to capacity with the nominated
yourself is to lose yourself
in the service of others.”
volunteers, their guests, municipal councillors, staff and
— Mahatma Gandhi
media representatives, Donna MacDonald, the Director
or Recreation/Tourism for the County, opened the evening with gracious words of welcome. Thanking the volunteers for their dedication
and service, she said that 48 volunteers had been nominated for this year’s awards.
While noting that the awards dinner was but a small token of appreciation for
all that the volunteers do, she continued, “Because of your effort and commitment,
and especially the time that you have devoted over and over again to your organizations and communities, you make Inverness County a better place to live! Although
I say it every year, it does bear repeating ... where would we be without you, our
volunteers? What would we be without you? It is clear that this county runs on a
Donna MaDonald, Director, Recreation/
Tourism, thanked the volunteers or all
high-powered, volunteer engine.”
that they do in their communities.
Continuing, Donna commented that working in the Recreation and Tourism
Department, she witnesses on a daily basis the time, energy and lengths that many
of the volunteers go to in order to help neighbors, minor sports teams, fire departments, youth and seniors, playgrounds, church and social activities, festivals, legions, museum organizations, cultural centres
and arenas in the county.
She concluded by saying, “Although we have a great volunteer base in the county, many of our volunteers are getting
older and we need more people to step up. I’d like to ask everyone here tonight - if and when you have the opportunity to please encourage the young people in your lives to volunteer. Being a volunteer can be very rewarding too. Many young
people who volunteer find that they learn many skills that help them when they apply for jobs. University’s also look at
applicants volunteer work when they are making decisions on which students to accept into their programs.” “I’d just like
to finish by saying that you will hear a lot of ‘thank you’s’ tonight – I sincerely hope that you will take these to heart; you are
indeed a valuable part of everyday life here in Inverness County and deserve our heartfelt thanks.”
After introducing the Councillors and Recreation/Tourism Department staff to those present, she invited Councillor
Alfred Arthur Poirier to say Grace before the meal was served. As usual, the St Peter’s Parish CWL served a delicious meal
which was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone in attendance.
Once appetites were satisfied presentation of the awards took
place, with the councillors taking turns making them. Sadly, one
award was made posthumously: Innis Freeman, a well-known and
beloved resident of Inverness who was a tireless volunteer, was
nominated this year, however, he passed away on April 4th. It was
a bittersweet moment for many of those present when two of his
daughters, Lesa and Lorelei, graciously accepted his award on behalf
of the family.
The final presentation was made to Bernie MacDonald whose
name had been drawn (from all of the nominations) to represent
Inverness County volunteers at the provincial ceremony, which had
taken place in Halifax on April 18th. When invited to the podium
to report back on his experience and share that award with those
present, Bernie, to the delight of those present, also took a moment
Councillor Poirier presents Lesa and Lorelei, two of Innis
Freeman’s daughters, with his award.
to inject some levity into the proceedings when he recounted a

O

Continued on page 7...Volunteers
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humorous tale about a recent encounter with Warden (and Councillor for Mabou)
Betty-Ann MacQuarrie.
Not to be outdone in the humour department, when the Warden was subsequently invited to address the volunteers, she shared a few jokes of her own with
the crowd. After the laughter had died down she went on to say, “On a serious note,
it is my honour and privilege as Warden to express the Municipality’s gratitude for
the work of all Inverness County volunteers. Often we work with many of you to
see a project through, to
provide some guidance,
to support your efforts or
just answer questions as
you give selflessly of your
time and talents. You are
catalysts for sustaining
and promoting growth in
our communities and we
feel privileged to witness
firsthand the differences you make in your
Betty-Ann MacQuarrie, Inverness
communities. I cannot
County Warden.
emphasize enough how
much we appreciate your contributions and how highly we value Above, as some of the ladies of the CWL prepare to serve the
delicious meal, others are preparing it in the kitchen.
them.” 

Pictured above (l-r) Councillors Cranton, MacLennan, Dowling and
Mustard.

Pictured above
and bottom
right, volunteers
and their guests
enjoy the meal.
Pictured
left Warden
MacQuarrie,
Councillor
Poirier and CAO
Joe O’Connor.

[Anyone interested in volunteering in Inverness County communities should contact their local organizations directly, or, contact
the Municipal Recreation/Tourism Department to obtain contact information for the many organizations throughout the county
that could use help. Don’t forget, volunteering is also a great way to meet new people and make friends. And, especially for young
people, it’s an excellent way to get experience in the job market that can help them stand out from the competition when looking
for a job or applying for a place at University.]
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2017 Inverness County Volunteers Honoured on Volunteer Night

Keith Aucoin
St Joseph du Moine

Larry Beaton
Mabou

Rachel Campbell
Whycocomagh

Angie Carroll
Margaree Harbour

Donald Gillis
Port Hood

Eugene Leblanc
Belle Côte

Ross Leonard
West Bay

Rev. Donna Lovelace
West Bay

Anne Ellen MacDonald
Port Hood

Bill MacDonald
Judique

Leona MacDonald
Judique

Charlie MacDonald
Port Hood

Continued on page 11..Volunteer Photos
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Texts of submitted Volunteer Nominations
Keith Aucoin, St. Joseph du Moine: The Lemoine Volunteer Fire Department is pleased to name Keith Aucoin as their
Volunteer of the Year. Keith joined the fire department in the spring of 2014 and is a very devoted firefighter. He is always
ready and willing to learn everything about the fire service. Keith participates in training, meetings and answers the fire
alarm whenever possible. He is often found participating and volunteering in the many fundraisers of the department. He
has participated in the department’s ATV rallies, Christmas tree selling as well as boot drives. One of Keith’s main traits is
his love of washing and waxing the fire trucks. The members of the Lemoine Volunteer Fire Department look forward to
having Keith on their department for many years to come. Congratulations!
Larry Beaton, Mabou: The Celtic Shores Coastal Trail team have chosen Larry Beaton as their Volunteer of the Year.
Larry exemplifies the characteristics of a true volunteer. He gives countless hours of his time maintaining the trail such
as bush hogging, mowing and grating. He spends his time transporting machinery between the different trail groups and
ensures the trail is safe, scenic and sustainable for residents and visitors alike. Thank you for all your hard work Larry.
Congratulations!
Mary Lorette Beaton, Mabou: The Mabou and District Community Development Association is happy to nominate
Mary Lorette Beaton as their Volunteer of the Year. Is there anyone in Mabou who hasn’t been fed by Mary Lorette? Her
stuffing at Christmas is a bigger deal than Santa Claus. Her food has been a focal point of celebrations in Mabou for over
thirty years. As a volunteer she has used her expertise to support many community organizations as well as her guidance to
groups during times when food was the best symbol of love and comfort that she could offer. Mary’s hands have fed all of
our bodies. Her generous spirit and big heart have filled our souls. The Mabou and District Community Development
Association thank you for all your hard work. Congratulations!
Rev. Rachel Campbell, Whycocomagh: The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 123, Whycocomagh is pleased to recognize
Rev. Rachel Campbell as their Volunteer of the Year. Rachel joined the Branch in 2016 and started selling poppies,
serving at the annual HMCS runners breakfast and participating in the Remembrance Day service. Always so good to visit
her church membership, she makes time for Veterans in her community and in care facilities. Just this year, Rachel has
become Chaplain of Branch 123. As a lover of nature, she organizes outdoor activities that appeal to all ages. Sharing her
musical talents at jam sessions and fundraising concerts and the Whycocomagh Youth Group are just a few examples of her
good character. The Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 123, Whycocomagh would like to thank you, Rev. Campbell, for all you
do. Congratulations!
Angie Carroll, Margaree Harbour: The members of the Margaree Kinette Club are happy to recognize Angie Carroll
as their Volunteer of the Year. Angie has been a member of the Kinette Club for over five years. During that time she has
held the position of treasurer, director and vice-president. She has chaired many projects and committees - such as the ways
and means committee and the Christmas craft show. She has spent many hours selling tickets and is always willing to help
out in any way. Angie also volunteers her time with Inverness Chase the Ace, breakfasts during Celtic Colours, the wellness
program with MADA, Belle Côte Days, Margaree Highland Games, South West Margaree square dances and palliative care.
The members of the Margaree Kinette Club members sincerely thank you Angie for all you do for the club and your
community. Congratulations!
Ethel Chisholm, Port Hood: The St. Peter’s Parish Council wish to recognize Ethel Chisholm as their Volunteer of the
Year. Ethel has devoted many volunteer hours as Coordinator of Religious Education. In this role, Ethel has been instrumental in organizing the program, working closely with Fr. vanZutphen and the catechists, attending workshops, filling in
for catechists, preparing for special events and maintaining contact with parents. Ethel is a Eucharistic Minister, secretary
and board member for the Catholic Women’s League and secretary for the Inverness County Home Support. St. Peter’s
Parish Council gratefully thanks you Ethel for your commitment and support for your parish. Congratulations!
Lionel Delaney, St. Joseph du Moine: It is with great pleasure that the Lemoine Development Association recognize
Lionel Delaney as their Volunteer of the Year. Lionel has been a devoted director of the association for many years. He is
always ready and willing to help out and he always provides imput and direction with any activity or project that the association puts forward. Lionel has a very positive attitude and has the community of St. Joseph du Moine at heart. He is a strong
believer in his heritage and promotes it whenever possible. The Lemoine Development Association would like to extend a
huge thank you to Lionel for everything you do. Congratulations!
Continued on page 10..Volunteer Nominations
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Donald Gillis, Port Hood: It is with great pleasure that the Port Hood
Volunteer Fire Department is honoring Donald Gillis as their Volunteer of
the Year. Donald joined the Department ten years ago. He is willing to assist
in all capacities for the betterment of his department and community. Donald
attends Monday night meetings with zest and enthusiasm. He is quick to share
his thoughts and ideas as well as his humour. He rarely misses a call when
his pager rings and goes about his job as firefighter in a positive and efficient
manner. Whether barbecuing, directing traffic, or keeping the fire hall fresh
and clean, Donald does it with care and precision. The Port Hood Volunteer
Fire Department along with the community of Port Hood is blessed to have
such a capable teammate among them. Congratulations.
Helen Godreau, Margaree Forks: It is with great pleasure that the N.E.
Margaree Seniors and Pensioner’s Club honour Helen Godreau as their
Volunteer of the Year. With her friendly smile and jolly attitude, Helen is
quick to offer her help whenever possible. She assists at the foot clinic at the
Seniors Club and supports many of the club’s functions. Helen volunteers her
time with the CWL making little dresses to send to Africa. She belongs to the
Quilting Guild and always has a knitting or sewing project on the go which
she donates to the club or hospital for sale. Helen is very generous with her
time to the NE Margaree Seniors and Pensioner’s Club and they wish to thank
her for all she does. Congratulations.
Dennie Hachè, Cheticamp: Le Conseil des Arts de Cheticamp is happy
to nominate Dennie Hachè as their Volunteer of the Year. Dennie has been
volunteering with le Conseil des Arts de Cheticamp for the past five years.
Whether it be moving props, building décor, selling tickets or participating
in fundraising events, Dennie is always there to help. Le Conseil des Arts de
Chéticamp appreciates your loyalty and wishes to thank you. Congratulations!
Eugene LeBlanc, Belle Côte: The Belle Côte Community Centre Board
of Directors is happy to nominate Eugene LeBlanc as their Volunteer of the
Year. Eugene has previously served as President of the Board for over ten
years and has been a board member for many more. He is very committed to
the Centre and has spent many hours planning and organizing activities for
Belle Côte Days and various fundraisers and pot luck dinners. Eugene has
been parade marshal for Belle Côte Days and he organizes and cooks at the
annual crab and corn boils. You can find him setting up for events, washing
dishes, tending bar, setting up the fireworks and even being the D.J. for dances
at the Centre. He is also very helpful whenever a work crew is required for
renovations or major repairs at the Centre. The Belle Côte Community Centre
extends a sincere thank you to Eugene. Congratulations!
Lester LeBlanc, River Denys: The Valley Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Auxiliary is excited to have Lester LeBlanc as their Volunteer of the Year.
Lester is always ready to lend a helping hand whenever it is needed. Whether
it is preparing vegetables for a brunch, cleaning up after a function or setting
up tables, Lester is always available. When new shelving was needed in the
hall, Lester had them made and installed in no time. The Valley Mills
Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary appreciates all that you do Lester.
Congratulations!
Continued on page 12...Volunteer Nominations
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Alexander MacInnis ‘Innis’ Freeman
January 17, 1935 - April 4, 2017

It is with great pride that
the Board of Directors
of Mill Road Social
Enterprises recognize
the phenomenal Innis
Freeman as their
Volunteer of the Year.
Innis recently retired
from the Board of Directors, a position
he held for thirty-five years. Over those
years, Innis gave tirelessly of his time,
talent and energy. He always had a
positive attitude about its’ future, and
saw issues as challenges to overcome
rather than obstacles to make you stop.
Innis could possibly be known as ‘the
ticket man of Inverness’, and how
he ever kept it all straight will forever
remain a family secret. He was often
sitting in the Shean Co-op selling tickets
on a cellophane dinner and while he was
filling out those tickets, he’d pull out
another two envelopes with tickets for
a couple of the many organizations he
volunteered with. Innis was an ambassador for Inverness County. His love and
pride for his community often took him
on excursions, just to soak it all in. There
was not likely a square inch of this
county that he had not seen and shared.
And on more than one occasion, if there
was trash on the ground, he’d pick it up
just to ‘do his part’. Innis has certainly
given his quota of contribution to many
organizations and to the people of this
county.
Ed Note: The above volunteer nomination was
written prior to the passing of Innis Freeman, a well-known and well-liked resident of
Inverness. Two of Innis’ daughters graciously
accepted the Municipality’s invitation to attend
the Volunteer Awards night to accept his welldeserved award posthumously. Our sympathies
are extended to Innis’ family. He was a tireless
volunteer who will be missed by many people
around the county.
JJJJJJJ
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Edna MacDonald
Kingsville

Gayle McDonald
Margaree Harbour

Irene MacDonald
West Bay Road

Joe MacDonald
Judique

Juanita MacDonald
Whycocomagh

Derek MacInnis
Whycocomagh

Maureen MacIntyre
Glendale

Tracey MacIsaac
Creignish

Tootsie MacKillop
Port Hood

Allan MacKinnon
Smithville

Angus MacLean
Port Hood

Gordon MacLean
Sugar Camp
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Ross Leonard, West Bay: It is with great honour that the West Bay Community
Association recognize Ross Leonard as their Volunteer of the Year. Ross is always willing to lend a helping hand no matter
the occasion. He can be found tirelessly setting up for the card plays or groundskeeping at the cemetery. He takes great pride
in his work and thoroughly enjoys meeting with people. Ross is an avid volunteer in the West Bay United Church and Head
of the Bay Seniors Club. He is well known for his generous service in transporting people to and from medical appointments
whenever the need arises. Ross, the community of West Bay is very fortunate to have you on board. Congratulations!
Reverend Donna Lovelace, West Bay: The West Bay Pastoral Charge is proud to name Reverend
Donna Lovelace as their Volunteer of the Year. Although she has a full schedule taking care of three
churches, Rev. Donna always has time to take part in fundraisers and pastoral events. Rev. Donna
is continuously available to assist with decorating and acts as the occasional office assistant for
the Pastoral Charge’s secretary as well as chair. She shares her wonderful voice every Sunday at
service, conducts services at the local nursing homes as well as Bible studies. Rev.Lovelace the
West Bay Pastoral Charge and the community of West Bay feel very fortunate to have you as
their Minister and friend. Congratulations!
Anne MacDonald, Port Hood: St. Peter’s Catholic Women’s League is delighted to recognize Anne MacDonald as their
Volunteer of the Year. Anne is a valuable and dedicated member of the CWL. She has volunteered for several years on the
executive and is presently serving as president. For many years she served on the bazaar organizing committee preparing
and serving meals at CWL functions. One can rest assured that everything runs according to plan when Anne is on board.
She volunteers in her parish serving as an altar server and Eucharistic Minister. Anne volunteers for the Port Hood and Area
Resting Place along with the religious education program. St. Peter’s CWL appreciates your dedication to the CWL and to
your parish. Congratulations!
Bernie MacDonald, Mabou: The Mabou Gaelic and Historical Society is very proud to recognize Bernie MacDonald as
their Volunteer of the Year. Bernie is constantly volunteering for many organizations in his community but he is especially
generous with his time and resources as far as the Mabou Gaelic and Historical Society is concerned. Currently serving as
Vice President of history, Bernie is a man of many talents and a million ideas. He has brought much needed technical expertise to the Society along with his considerable skills in desk-top publishing and carpentry. He has taken the time to mentor
youth in cataloguing and digitization of materials as well as assisting in research collection at the ‘An Drochaid’ benefitting
the larger community. His presence and enthusiasm have brought new ideas, new members and most importantly new vigor,
revitalization and optimism to the society. Congratulations!
Bill and Leona MacDonald, Judique: Gilles and Marie Aucoin nominate Bill and Leona MacDonald as Volunteers of
the Year. Over the past twenty years, Bill and Leona have contributed to the cultural life of Inverness County. While it is
true that others were also involved, it was Bill and Leona who were the linchpins of the Highland Guitar Society. Based on
the success of this organization’s open-mic and jam sessions, a number of open-mic and jam sessions sprung up across the
County and have now become an integral part of our cultural fabric as they enrich the experience of life here. Bill and Leona
are also active volunteers in the Judique, Inverness and Port Hawkesbury communities where they serve with the Judique
church and community centre, Inverness hospital and nursing home and the Port Hawkesbury nursing home. They also
quietly commit small acts of kindness for their neighbours and friends, exemplifying giving of oneself for the betterment of
others. Bill and Leona you deserve this honour, we thank you for your selfless service to your community. Congratulations to
both of you!
Charlie MacDonald, Port Hood: The Chestico Museum and Historical Society are thrilled to nominate Charlie
MacDonald as their Volunteer of the Year. Charlie Lewis, as we all know him, is a prominent Port Hood business man and a
former municipal and provincial politician who has contributed to the growth of the Port Hood area. As a founding member
and past president of the Chestico Museum and Historical Society, Charlie has contributed tireless efforts and time to champion and lend his support to the museum’s mandate of preserving Port Hood’s history and heritage. His numerous contributions of historical documents, photos and stories are a welcome addition to the museum’s growing collection and archives.
Charlie, the Chestico Museum and Historical Society thank you for all your support. Congratulations!
Continued on page 13...Volunteer Nominations
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Edna MacDonald, Kingsville: The St. Mary of the Angel’s Hall Committee are thrilled to nominate Edna MacDonald
as their Volunteer of the Year. Edna is a faithful and dedicated member of St. Mary of the Angel’s Parish, serving as Parish Council President, choir leader and a member of the C.W.L. She is very generous with her musical talents, helping to
organize and assist with community events and fundraisers. She is a volunteer with Celtic Colours, loves to entertain the
residents at the Port Hawkesbury Nursing Home, as well as volunteering at the Celtic Music Interpretive Center. Edna is a
great mentor and role model who goes above and beyond to help make her community great. The St. Mary of the Angel’s
Hall Committee is very grateful and would like to thank you Edna for all that you do. Congratulations!
Gayle MacDonald, Mabou: The Inverness PC Association would like to recognize Gayle MacDonald as their Volunteer
of the Year. Gayle has been a loyal volunteer of the Inverness PC Association for many years. No job is too big or small for
Gayle as she is there until the job is done. She volunteers with the CWL and Parish Council and teaches religion. Gayle is
a first responder and proud member of the Mabou Volunteer Fire Department. Whenever she can contribute to events or
help out organizations, she does so without hesitation. Gayle the Inverness PC Association thanks you for all your volunteerism. Congratulations!
Irene MacDonald, West Bay Road: The West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary are very pleased
to recognize Irene MacDonald as their Volunteer of the Year. Irene has been a member of the ladies auxiliary for over
forty years. During that time she has held most of the executive positions within the auxiliary. She has been responsible
for contacting just the right people to obtain funding for the many events in which the ladies auxiliary sponsor. Thanks to
Irene, the auxiliary now have their fish chowder supper included in the Celtic Colours festival celebrations. She can usually
be found at most festivities in the West Bay Road community ... cleaning, serving, cooking ... you name it, Irene has done it
all! Irene, the West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary thanks you for all your hard work and dedication.
Congratulations!
Joe MacDonald, Judique: The Judique Volunteer Fire Department is proud to nominate Joe Donald as their Volunteer
of the Year. Joe joined the fire department in 2006 and currently holds the position of Deputy Chief. He is a very diligent
member of the department, who faithfully attends meetings and training sessions. He responds to all emergency calls and
is a very energetic fundraiser. Joe, the Judique Volunteer Fire Department and your community of Judique thanks you for
your service. Congratulations!
Juanita MacDonald, Whycocomagh: The Whycocomagh and District Historical Society are pleased to recognize Juanita
MacDonald as their Volunteer of the Year. Juanita is a dedicated member who has volunteered many hours researching
and sharing her genealogical skills for the betterment of the historical society. She never hesitates to lend a helping hand
throughout her community. She assists with recreation activities and brings books for reading to
the residents at the Inverary Manor. She is a member and faithful supporter of Catriona Parson’s
Ecumenical Gaelic Choir and Còisir an Eilean. She volunteers at the annual suppers at the Brook
Village hall, supports the weekly jam sessions, the senior’s walking program and senior activities
at the Whycocomagh Waterfront Centre. Juanita, the Whycocomagh and District Historical Society thank you for all you do. Congratulations!
Derek MacInnis, Whycocomagh: The Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department is thrilled to nominate Derek
MacInnis as their Volunteer of the Year. Derek has served as truck captain for the past two years and is always one of the
first at the fire hall when the bell rings. His knowledge of the fire trucks is a valuable asset to the department. Derek is readily available whenever he is called upon to help out and he works behind the scenes to assist in the everyday running of the
fire department. The Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department is very fortunate to have you on board and thank you for
all you do. Congratulations!
Maureen MacIntyre, Glendale: The Glendale Area Community Cooperative is delighted to have Maureen MacIntyre as
their Volunteer of the Year. Maureen is a dedicated, dependable and trustworthy member of the Glendale Area Community
Cooperative. As one of the original founding members, she has certainly spent many hours baking, serving lunches and teas
as well as acting as emcee for the summer ceilidhs. She acquires talent for the concerts and makes all who attend feel
Continued on page 14...Volunteer Nominations
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welcome at the Father John Angus Rankin Cultural Centre. She attends fundraising meetings and helps
with the spring cleanups at the Cultural Centre as well as preparing the meal for the Celtic Colours
concert. Maureen, the members of the Glendale Area Community Cooperative wish to acknowledge your sincere dedication to Glendale. Congratulations!
Tracy MacIsaac, Creignish: The Stella Maris Ladies Auxiliary are very happy to recognize Tracy
MacIsaac as their Volunteer of the Year. Tracy believes strongly in community, which is evident in
whatever she does. She volunteers at various fundraisers held by the ladies auxiliary such as dinners, dances, cultural events
and summertime activities. She is a leader and teacher within the Religious Education program for the past fifteen years as
well as lector and Eucharistic minister in her church. Her helpfulness and pleasant personality are appreciated by all who
know her. Tracy, the Stella Maris Ladies Auxiliary are grateful for all your contributions to the community of Creignish and
to the Auxiliary. Congratulations!
Tootsie MacKillop, Port Hood: The Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department Ladies Auxiliary is pleased to recognize
Tootsie MacKillop as their Volunteer of the Year. Since the formation of the Ladies Auxiliary, Tootsie has been on board
spending many hours volunteering. She is always one of the first people to be at the hall on a morning that they are running a breakfast. She is there to get things set up for the day and remains around to wash dishes for hours. She can always be
counted on when it comes time for major house cleaning of the kitchen. Tootsie is always available and eager to help when
she is called to cook for a particular function and never complains. She is a devoted member of the St. Peter’s CWL taking
on any task that requires doing. Tootsie the community of Port Hood and the Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department Ladies
Auxiliary are very lucky to have you on their team. Congratulations.
Allan MacKinnon, Smithville: The members of the Hillsborough/Glendyer Jam Session have chosen Allan MacKinnon
as their Volunteer of the Year. Allan has been volunteering his time to the upkeep of the Hillsborough hall for many years.
The jam sessions are in their 9th year and without volunteers like Allan this would not be possible. He tends to any issues that
might arise with maintenance in the hall and is instrumental in keeping everything running smoothly. Allan, the organizers of
the Hillsborough/Glendyer jam sessions thank you for all your hard work. Congratulations!
Angus MacLean, Port Hood: The Port Hood Area Development Society is very happy to have Angus MacLean as their
Volunteer of the Year. Angus has been a valued member of the Society who is always willing to pitch in whenever he is
needed. He has contributed many hours at the boardwalk, helping to clear sand and beach grass, installing benches, and making repairs after damage caused by storms. The annual Christmas decorations that are placed on the streetlamps are not only
put there with the assistance of Angus, he is also a major player in their removal and storage. The same can be said for the
Christmas tree decorations in Central Park. When the weather improves, Angus is back in the park helping to get the gardens
ready for summer and looking after the lights in the gazebo. Angus can also be found at the Chase the Ace fundraiser, making tickets and working at the event. The Port Hood Area Development Society sincerely thank you Angus. Congratulations!
Gordon MacLean, Sugar Camp: The Judique Historical Society is pleased to choose Gordon MacLean as their Volunteer
of the Year. Gordon has volunteered his talents as a musician to the society’s fundraising concerts over the years. During the
past summer he worked at all of the shows even when it may have been an inconvenience. His quiet and business-like demeanor speaks to his dedication to the music he plays. It is with pleasure that the Judique Historical Society
recognizes Gordon for his devotion. A big thank you is extended to you Gordon for all your volunteerism.
Congratulations!
Blaise MacLellan, Judique: The Kildonan Seniors Club of Judique are excited to have chosen Blaise
MacLellan as their Volunteer of the Year. Blaise joined the Seniors Club about eight years ago. He is always
ready to help in any way possible, even to performing as Santa for the club at Christmastime. Presently
Blaise is the treasurer of the Kildonan Seniors Club and does an exceptional job keeping the records up to
date. The Kildonan Seniors Club and the community of Judique are very fortunate to have such a friendly
and capable volunteer among them. Thank you Blaise for all that you do. Congratulations!
Continued on page 16..Volunteer Nominations
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Blaise MacLellan
Judique

Donna MacLellan
Judique

Mary Jo MacMillan
Judique

Susan MacMillan
Port Hood

Brian MacPhee
Mabou Harbour

Bradley Malcolm
West Bay

Fred Matthews
Whycocomagh

Rosemary Morrell
Port Hastings

Verna Phillips
Margaree Centre

Al Poirier
Inverness

Gelas Poirier
Chéticamp

Sylvia Poirier
Inverness
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Donna MacLellan, Judique: The Kintyre Farm concert organization is delighted to recognize Donna MacLellan as their
Volunteer of the Year. Donna has been hosting and preparing lunches for the entertainers at the Kintyre Farm concert for
many years. This chore requires a lot of logistics, dealing with no running water and electric extension cords everywhere. She
trucks in water, food, ice and does all the food set up, not to mention making her homemade biscuits and locating everyone’s
favourite, homemade cheese. Donna is extremely active in her community of Judique. She is a huge supporter of the church
bazaar and the Judique Fire Department and sits on the Board of Directors of the Celtic Music Interpretive Centre. Donna
is someone everyone wants to have on their committee. A huge thank you is extended to you Donna from the organizers of
the Kintyre Farm Concert. Congratulations!
Mary Jo MacMillan, Judique: The Judique Community Centre Development Association has chosen Mary Jo MacMillan
as their Volunteer of the Year. Mary Jo has always been an active volunteer in her community of Judique. She is eager and
willing to help with anything that is asked of her and always does it with a smile and kind word. Mary Jo can often be found
at the Judique Community Centre volunteering whenever there is an event taking place. She prepares food for the funeral
lunches and works many hours in the kitchen. During lent, Mary Jo spends her Fridays cooking at the Centre for the weekly
fish Friday dinners. She is one of the last to leave as she stays to help with the cleanup. Mary Jo works at the senior card
games, plants and cares for the Tartan Gardens, and volunteers in St. Andrews Church as Eucharistic Minister and cleaner of
the church. Mary Jo, the members of the Judique Community Centre and the community of Judique thank you for all that
you do. Congratulations!
Susan MacMillan, Glencoe Station: The Glencoe Station Hall Committee is pleased to choose Susan MacMillan as their
Volunteer of the Year. Susan volunteers her time to the hall committee serving on the executive as vice president and secretary. She organizes events by ordering supplies and setting up and making sure they run smoothly. On cleanup day she can
often be found volunteering her time and energy. The well-known ‘hunter’s breakfasts’ are a huge success due to her neverending commitment of volunteerism. Susan, the Glencoe Station Hall Committee and the little community of Glencoe
thank you for all that you do. Congratulations!
Brian MacPhee, Mabou Harbour: It is with great pleasure that the Mabou Seniors Club recognizes Brian MacPhee as
their Volunteer of the Year. Since moving to the seniors units in Mabou, Brian shares his time between all the activities in the
lounge. He volunteered with traffic control for more than twenty years when he was a member of the Mabou Volunteer Fire
Department. Friday night card games continue without a hitch and everyone enjoys a tasty lunch due to Brian’s commitment.
The Mabou Seniors Club as well as the residents of Mabou thank you Brian for all your good deeds. Congratulations!
Bradley Malcolm, West Bay: The members of the West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department are proud to recognize
Bradley Malcolm as their Volunteer of the Year. Bradley serves as Lieutenant of the engine company as well as maintains all
the fire vehicles. He is a very active volunteer in the minor hockey system and the soccer field. The fire department as well as
the community of West Bay have benefited greatly from Bradley’s tremendous dedication. Many thanks are extended to you
Bradley for all that you do. Congratulations!
Fred Matthews, Whycocomagh: The Ladies Aid of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church is pleased to have Fred Matthews as
their Volunteer of the Year. Fred has been a volunteer all his life. He has been and continues to be involved in the planning
and organization of many community events. He is an active member of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church serving as an
Elder and Clerk of Session. He is a long time choir member and member of the Board of Managers, the Visitation and the
Ways and Means Committee. Currently he serves as the Alternate Representative Elder for the St. Andrew’s/Little Narrows
Charge of the Cape Breton Presbytery. He is also a member of the Presbytery Life and Mission Committee. In the community, Fred is an active twenty-eight year member of the Whycocomagh and Area Lions Club presently serving as secretary.
He is a member and secretary of Sircom Lodge #66 and a member of Celtic Star Chapter # 19 Order of the Eastern Star.
Fred is also very involved in the Whycocomagh Summer Festival and ‘Christmas in the Village’ committee. Fred, the Whycocomagh community and the people of St. Andrew’s Church are very grateful for all that you do. Congratulations.
Rosemary Morrell, Port Hastings: The Members of St. David’s United Church Women are pleased to choose Rosemary
Morrell as their Volunteer of the Year. Although Rosemary is very humble, she has given the UCW a much needed boost in
morale. Her pleasant personality enables her to interact with people of all ages. Her smiles and willingness to tackle new responsibilities such as taking on the job of being the church treasurer has lifted spirits. She serves on the Board of St. David’s
Session, is a reader in church and is quick to roll up her sleeves to help fundraise at any event. Rosemary the members of St.
David’s UCW wish to thank you for all that you do. Congratulations!
Continued on page 17...Volunteer nominations
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Verna Phillips, Margaree Centre: Verna Phillips has been chosen by the Wilson United Church Women as their Volunteer of the Year. Verna is presently serving as president of the UCW. She helps with every social function at church and the
community centre and is constantly bringing food somewhere. She volunteers her time at the food bank and is a regular
visitor at the Inverary Manor. She is an annual collector for the Heart and Stroke Foundation and is always willing to take
on another project. She makes any task enjoyable with her laugh and friendly demeanor. The Wilson United Church Women
and the community of Margaree Centre thank you Verna. Congratulations!
Al Poirier, Inverness: The Inverness Knights of Columbus are pleased to recognize Al Poirier as their Volunteer of the
Year. Al is a kind-hearted, generous person who makes the time to greet people and be involved in his community. He is
a member of Stella Maris Parish who serves as Eucharistic Minister, altar server, hospitality minister and parish council
member. He is a dedicated member of the Knights of Columbus, Cursillo Movement and the Ceilidh Trail C.B. Club. He
takes delight in participating in many community activities and is especially thoughtful and caring to the sick and shut-ins by
making weekly visits to the Inverness Hospital and the Inverary Manor. Al, the Knights of Columbus thank you for all you
do. Congratulations!
Gelas Poirier, Chéticamp: Les Retraités de Chéticamp is pleased to recognize Gelas Poirier as their Volunteer of the Year.
Gelas overseas the bar at the senior’s hall and makes certain it is always clean, tidy and stocked to full capacity. He balances
the sales after functions and is readily available to help set up the hall. Gelas is also an active board member for the housing
co-op ‘Le Manoir St. Pierre’. Gelas, les retraités de Chéticamp thank you for all you do for this community. Congratulations!
Sylvia Poirier, Inverness: The Namara Seniors Club is thrilled to recognize Sylvia Poirier as their Volunteer of the Year.
Sylvia volunteers many hours in the Tuck Shop at the Inverness Consolidated Memorial Hospital. She organizes card games
twice a week as well as the monthly bingo games at the Inverary Manor. She ensures the senior citizens in her community
have transportation to their appointments and social outings, sometimes even driving them herself. The members of the
Namara Seniors Club thank you Sylvia for all your volunteerism. Congratulations!
Jens Sauer, West Bay: The Valley Mills Volunteer fire Department are very happy to choose Jens Sauer as their Volunteer
of the Year. Jens has been a great asset to the department while serving as captain of trucks. He continually makes every
effort to go above and beyond for the betterment of the fire department. He serves as Vice-President of the West Bay
Community Hall and assists with the local 4H group. With Jens' easygoing personality and sense of humor, working with
him is always a pleasure. The Valley Mills Volunteer Fire Department would like to thank you Jens for all that you do.
Congratulations!
Charles Spangenberg, River Denys: The North Mountain Cultural and Recreation Association is happy to choose
Charles Spangenberg as their Volunteer of the Year. Charles was one of the key people who worked with the Trans Canada
Trail Association in an effort to obtain funding approval for access to the Great Trails Bras d’Or Lake water route at Marble
Mountain. He is also an active member of the Association’s real estate committee. Along with volunteering the use of his
truck, he is always ready to paint, work in the kitchen, and set up picnic tables. In small communities volunteers like you,
Charles, are much appreciated. Thank you for all you do. Congratulations!
Juanita Taylor, Inverness: The clients and staff at Mill Road Social Enterprises are excited to name Juanita Taylor as
their Volunteer of the Year. Juanita has been a client at Mill Road Social Entreprises for six years. She resides in Inverness
at MacDonald Hall and she often has been seen around town going for her many, many walks. The clients and staff have
decided to nominate Juanita for this award because she is a very kind person who often does things for others. She is often
‘caught’ doing good deeds which may seem small and (to some) insignificant, but which actually make quite a difference.
She has a heart that is full of caring. Juanita became a volunteer for Chase the Ace in 2016. She was part of a team of three
who rotated their services every third week but since December (when one of the volunteers quit and the other became ill),
Juanita has been volunteering every Saturday. She says she doesn’t mind doing it because she wants to help. Congratulations!
Wilson Timmons, West Bay: The Head of the Bay Senior’s Club are proud to recognize Wilson Timmons as their Volunteer of the Year. Wilson joined the Seniors group just this past January. Attending meetings right from the beginning, he
is very eager to get started with all of the activities that require a volunteer. He volunteers many hours to adult and youth
sports such as coaching minor hockey. Presently Wilson is President of the West Bay Community Club, a position he has
held for several years. Wilson, the Head of the Bay Senior’s Club appreciate all that you do. Congratulations!
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A Guide to Optimal Health
by Glenna Calder, Naturopathic Doctor
I am passionate about giving people the tools to feel their best and look their best: I am com-

mitted to helping them get healthy. How we feed our bodies is one of the most important factors
in determining our health. Exercise, sleep quality, and stress management also need to be
addressed in order to reach optimal health.
In my practice, I witness the most amazing changes in patients’ health when they start to eat
whole, unprocessed foods; I want to spread the
word about these benefits and reach out to YOU
to help get healthy eating back into your homes
and communities! I have seen the results when
people have accountability and are given guidance to improve their health.
Glenna Calder
To make it easier for you to eat healthy foods,
learn about clean eating, and the importance of whole foods, I have
created a 4-week online clean eating course that provides a meal plan,
grocery list, meal prep guide, accountability and daily support, through a
private Facebook page (or by email if you aren’t on Facebook). If you
follow this course, I will take the stress out of figuring out what to cook,
what to buy and how to get healthy! (If you have any specific diet concerns, there
will be alternatives in the meal plan.) The course also covers stress management
and I will share my tops tips on improving sleep, strengthening your immune system and rebooting your digestive tract to eliminate digestive issues. A step-by-step
plan, this program will guide you to become the best version of yourself and allow
you to start to live the life you were meant to live.
Now is the time to lay the foundation for a vibrant and healthy life through
clean eating: This program will benefit you for a lifetime. The tips in this 4-week
program will help you get to your ideal weight, prevent illness and maintain a
healthy and strong body today and for years to come. Do you want the latest
cutting-edge information on healthy cooking plus some new delicious and nutritious recipes? Want to get a handle on your weight and look and feel your best? Visit the link below to learn more about my
program! The next one starts June 5th and will be the last one until fall...register soon as the spots fill up quickly: https://
drglennacalder.lpages.co/4weekslimdown/ or www.drglennacalder.ca or facebook:drglennacalder.ca .
Dr. Glenna Calder has a practice in Port Hood, Cape Breton. She grew up in Port Hood before attending St. F.X. University
where she graduated with a B.Sc. Major in Human Nutrition. From there, she went on to graduate from the Canadian College
of Naturopathic Medicine in Toronto and has been in practice ever since.
Continued from page 15...Volunteer Photos
President of the Nova Scotia Association of Naturopathic Doctors (20062010) and provincial representative for the Canadian Association of Naturopathic Doctors (2004-2006), she also founded
a large multidisciplinary clinic, Balance Naturopathic Health
Centre, in Halifax which she owned for 8 years. Dr Calder
co-hosts an Internet Radio Show called “ Walk the Talk” on
BlogTalkRadio (which airs the fourth Thursday of every month
at 8 pm AST.)
Now entering her 14th year of practice, Dr. Calder is grateful to be able to practice medicine in this rewarding profession
while raising her three small children in such a beautiful part of
the world. She manages to do both of these in partnership with
her husband, Jason Calder, who is a Certified Pedorthist and
co-founder of Beachstone Wellness and Orthotics. Together, they
work on the lower level of the Calder residence at 8523 Route
Juanita Taylor
Wilson Timmons
19, Port Hood. Please direct any enquiries to info@beachInverness
West Bay
stonewellness.ca or 902-787-3380. 
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Inverness County Seniors Games 2017 scheduled for
June 10 at the Inverness Education Centre/Academy

On Saturday, June 10, Inverness County residents (50+) are invited to attend the 20th Annual Senior Games. Sponsored

each year by the municipality's Department of Recreation/Tourism, this fun event is held at the Inverness Education
Centre/Academy, 59 Veteran's Memorial Court. Registration takes place 9:00AM to 9:45AM. A $5 registration fee includes
a delicious luncheon buffet meal, entertainment and tickets for door prizes. The draws take place in the afternoon during
the entertainment portion of the event. All competitive activities and workshops run between 10:00AM and noon.
The theme is "Be Active and Healthy Your Way...Every Day!" The event includes a bit of friendly competition; fun
workshops; presentations; a little exercise; delicious food; lots of door prizes; entertainment and medal presentations - in
other words, a little something for everyone. If you wish to participate in the competitive
events please register with your local Seniors Club as soon as possible (see contact information below). The competitive activities include:
				
∙ Cribbage
∙ Corn Toss
				
∙ Auction
∙ Darts
				
∙ 200’s
∙ Scrabble
				
∙ 45’s
∙ Washer Toss
				
∙ Bocce Ball
1st, 2nd, and 3rd (gold, silver and bronze) place medals are awarded for each competitive activity.
Clubs are reminded that they are limited to entering a maximum of two
teams in each of the competitive events.
For those not involved in the competitive events, there will still be lots to see and do throughout the morning: Workshops and displays provide valuable subject material on local services
available to Seniors such as Health & Nutrition; Fitness; Gardening; and much more. A delicious
buffet lunch will be served at noon and this will be followed by some special musical entertainment with some old favourites that will get you up dancing if you feel like taking a spin around
the floor. So, come on out and take advantage of this opportunity to spend time with friends and
renew old acquaintances. You might even find yourself making new friends, over the years many
people have made new friends at this event.
We are looking forward to a great day and hope to see another enthusiastic turnout from seniors’ clubs across the county. [Note: If you are 50+ and not a member of a local seniors’ club but wish to
attend as a spectator or participant in this event, please contact your local club. If you have an idea for adding something new to the day’s events,
contact the Recreation/Tourism Department at 902-787-2274/email: margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca .]

Inverness County Seniors’ Clubs and Contact Information
Cheticamp - Le Club des Retraités des Cheticamp
Hector LeLievre, 902-224-2970
East Margaree
New Horizons East Margaree Seniors’ Club
Pauline Berry, 902-235-2596
Inverness - NaMara Seniors’ Club
Mona Smith, 902-258-2468
Judique - Kildonan Seniors’ Club
Pauline Campbell, 902-787-2434
Mabou - Mabou Seniors’ Club/Fifty Plus
Eddie McNeil, 902-945-2493
Middle River - Highland Seniors’ Club
Lonnie Dowe, 902-295-1114
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NE Margaree - Northeast Margaree Seniors’ Club
Cathy Ross, RR#1, Margaree Valley, NS, B0E 2C0
Port Hawkesbury - Evergreen Club
Claire MacEachern, 902- 625-2877
SW Margaree - SW Margaree Senior Citizens’ Club
Leo Henry Leblanc, 902-235-2044
St. Joseph du Moine - Nouveaux Horizons
Leona Doucet, 902-224-3172
Whycocomagh - Bayville Seniors' Club
Julia MacLean, 902-756-3255
Note: Anyone 50+ from Port Hood who wishes to
participate in the Seniors’ Games may contact Doris
Carver at 902-787-3068.
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Results of the 40th Annual Championship Cribbage Tournament
On Saturday April 22 at the 40th Annual Inverness County Crib

Championship tournament the Waycobah First Nation team won
bragging rights for a year. Congratulations Tommy Cremo and
Kelly MacDonell, who took first place with an impressive 39 points.
The Inverness team of Bill Dunphy and Eleanor Macdonald came
second with 73 points and the Glendale team of Francis MacDonald
and John MacDonald came in a close third to them with 74 points.
Runners-Up Division honours went to the Port Hood team
of Kevin Beaton and Clarence Cameron who placed first with 44
points. The Port Hastings team of Mary Ann Fox and Isabel McIver
tied for second place with the Mabou team of Collie MacDonald
and Edmund Cummings while third place went to the North East
Margaree team of Margaret Fortune and Lorraine Fraser with 55
Tommy Cremo (left) and Kelly MacDonell (right) were
points.
presented with the Championship trophy by Margie Beaton,
Anna Lee MacEachern and Margie Beaton, staff of the Invercounty Recreation/Tourism Department.
ness County Recreation Department, organized the event. They
would like to thank former Scotsville Fire Chief Michael Gillis, who
agreed to be a judge for the event, and the men and women of the Scotsville Fire Department who always
provide a delicious
dinner and serve it
with humour and
good will.
Prior to the
county championship tournament,
each community
held their own
The Runner's-Up trophies were presented by Anna Lee
playdowns. The
MacEachern of the county Recreation/Tourism
winners and
Department to Kevin Beaton (left) and Clarence
second place
A game in progress.
Cameron (right).
teams from these
went on to represent their respective communities at this county championship. Congratulations to all of the teams who won
the right to play in this year’s tournament. We look forward to seeing many of you again in 2018! 
Winners’ Division Teams (listed in no particular order)
Port Hastings: Donald MacDonald/Billy Fox;
Glendale: Francis MacDonald/John MacDonald;
Margaree: Simon Leblanc/Donald Fortune;
Mabou: Ann Cormier/Eddie MacNeil;
Scotsville: Ryan MacDougall/Ian MacDougall;
N.E Margaree: Helen Timmons/Angela Timmons;
Creignish: Marie Macdonald/Rowen MacIver;
Cheticamp: Simon Joe Bourgeois/Jeanne Bourgeois;
Inverness: Bill Dunphy/Eleanor Macdonald;
Waycobah: Tommy Cremo/Kelly MacDonell;
Port Hawkesbury: Richard MacDonald/Joan MacIntyre;
Judique: Ken Bacon/Isabella Bacon;
Port Hood: Jackie Campbell/Sandy MacKinnon.

Runners’-Up Division Teams (listed in no particular order)
Margaree: Anne LeBlanc/Claudia Fortune;
Port Hawkesbury: ShaunaMacNeil/Shelley Hughes;
Port Hood: Kevin Beaton/Clarence Cameron;
Waycobah: Victor Googoo/Allister Googoo;
Judique: Mary MacMillan/Anne Marie MacEachern;
Port Hastings: Mary Ann Fox/Isabel McIver;
Scotsville: Kenzie MacPhail/Wesley MacLean;
Cheticamp: Betty LeLievre/Lorette Chiasson;
Mabou: Collie MacDonald/Edmund Cummings;
N.E. Margaree: Margaret Fortune/Lorraine Fraser;
Creignish: Norbert MacLellan/Duncan Gillis;
Glendale: Alexander Gillis/John Dougald MacIntyre;
Inverness: Arnold Timmons/Jimmy Gillis.

Volunteers are the lifeblood of our communities!
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Mabou Farmers’ Market News

by Ann Sherrington

Winter always lets go grudgingly in Cape Breton and 2017 was no
exception. Snow has retreated to the edges of fields and the woods,
leaving mud behind and the occasional snow drop or early crocus!
The Mabou Farmers’ Market won’t begin until the first Sunday in
June, but behind the scenes our vendors are already busy.
Although many of our vendors can relax for a month or so after
the market closes in October, after that it’s time to get rolling. For our
market gardeners the year begins in January with the new seed catalogues; this is a bright colourful dreaming time while snow whips by
the windows outside. By the month of April, when we hold our annual
general meeting, countertops and windowsills are already filling with
Our growers have fresh and local produce
tiny, much coddled seedlings – tomatoes, peppers, herbs – that need
available at our Market from June to
extra time to get going.
October.
Andy and Kailea Pedley run Patchwood Farm in Piper’s Glen.
They’re the folks who use river rocks as signs on their table nestled amongst their kale, carrots, beets, lettuce greens,
and cut flowers. These two young farmers are building up a new market garden using organic and permaculture techniques. They enjoy the quiet of winter before the rush of spring, when everything needs to be done at once.
The growing season begins just as the fall settles in for Barbara Fitzpatrick of Blue Marsh Farm, in Nevada Valley.
She plants her garlic in the fall; the garlic is sold as fresh cloves, in garlic pepper or herb salt, balsamic or rosemary
vinegars, or in satay sauce. She also raises calendula, St John’s wort, and lavender to use in her handmade bath oils,
salves, and creams.
For our craft vendors, winter is the time to plan and create. For example, Viki Ogden of Nature Lost and Found in
East Lake Ainslie, draws on the cocooning of winter to create paintings that range from deep undersea creatures to
frogs of glowing colours, and bubbles rising slowly through blue water. One of her specialties is fairies: tiny tea parties
almost lost in tall grass, windows just glimpsed in the bark of a tree,
or colorfully whimsical fairy doors.
Ann Schroeder of Mabou Harbour dyes and tie-dyes scarves into
soft, pastel shades. This winter past, she has been creating a fine art
quilt inspired by Willie Kennedy’s fiddling: “Colours like rust and olive
and plum come to mind when I hear him play,” she says.
We also have several bakers at our market. One of the most creative of these is the duo of Martin and Gabrielle Baumann of River
Denys. Martin was a pastry chef in Germany, hence glorious desserts
and breads cover most of their table at the markets. Recently, the
Baumanns set up a certified kitchen, this has allowed them to expand
their offerings from just baking to a complete range of good things
to eat – soups, salads and ragouts – to accompany their gourmet cofAnn Schroeder's silk scarves are just one of
fees.
many lovely handcrafted items that you will
As you enter the market on Sundays, back in the right hand
find at the Market.
corner - just past Jeff Lee and his oysters - you’ll find a tiny lady with
a beautiful smile. Sybille Buschmann of Cleveland’s Free Range Bio
Farm, oversees a table busy with warming pans, sizzling sausages, farm fresh eggs, and meats of all kinds. She and
Peter and raise, butcher and process their own pork and chicken, creating German schnitzels, bratwursts, bacon, and
sausages. You can even try a sample before buying! Their eggs are free range and organic and they enjoy presenting
good German foods the rest of us may have missed, like Black Forest Cake, Schwartzbrot, and red wine jelly.
Given the diversity of high quality items available at the Mabou Farmers’ Market, it should come as no surprise to
learn that it is one of the most successful in Cape Breton. This year there should be close to 60 vendors on site; they
are looking forward to seeing many familiar faces and meeting some new folks too! So mark your calendars for June
4th, the first day of the new market season. There is a growing excitement amoung the vendors as they prepare for
the new season. How about you? Is it time to try something new, something extra special? We look forward to
welcoming you between 11AM and 2PM at the arena in Mabou.
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Inverness County Volunteer Fire Departments and
Search & Rescue Teams need more volunteers by Marie Aucoin
Firefighters and Search & Rescue organizations in Inverness County are
Volunteering: The happiness effect
facing an increasingly difficult situation as they strive to fulfill their manHelping others kindles happiness, as
dates. Not only do we have a smaller population base to draw from but
many studies have demonstrated. When
the median age of our emergency responders is also increasing: There are
researchers at the London School of
simply not enough people coming through the ranks to replace those nearEconomics examined the relationing retirement age.
ship between volunteering and measAs they age, many of the volunteers are only able to perform limited
ures of happiness in a large group of
duties on the ground. They do everything from rehab to driving apparatus
adults, they found that the more people
to the scene, assisting with communications and conducting incident comvolunteered, the happier they were,
mand or management tasks or other administrative or housekeeping tasks.
according to a study in Social Science
This is not to say that those duties are not just as critical as the more taxing
and Medicine. Compared with people
physical tasks that require younger bodies. However it is obviously not
who never volunteered, the odds of
sustainable, especially when looking at the downward trend in recruitment
being “very happy” rose 7% among
of the age 20-49 cohort.
those who volunteer monthly and 12%
As the most recent census figures have shown, our population is aging
for people who volunteer every two to
faster than that of other provinces which has a detrimental effect on the
four weeks. Among weekly volunteers,
recruitment of all volunteers, especially in the emergency response sector
16% felt very happy—a hike in happiwhere many tasks are physically demanding.
ness comparable to having an income of
In Inverness County much of the problem with recruiting younger vol$75,000–$100,000 versus $20,000, say
unteers comes down to a lack of three important resources: lack of time on
the researchers.
the part of our younger folks; a relatively small population to draw from;
[Source: https://www.helpguide.org .
and, a shortfall in government funding for volunteer organizations.
Adapted with permission from Simple
Young people increasingly have to leave rural areas for work; obviously
Changes, Big Rewards: A Practical, Easy
if they move away, they aren’t around to volunteer. Even if they do remain
Guide for Healthy, Happy Living, a special
in the community, if they have to drive any distance to work they are not
health report published by Harvard
available for daytime or weekday responses and also have less availability in
Health Publications.]
the evenings for training. If they remain in the local area, we also have more
households in which both parents have to work just to make ends meet;
this makes it difficult to arrange for childcare if a volunteer is called out for
an emergency.
Another consequence of people and jobs leaving rural areas is that the tax base is shrinking even as the cost of running
a Fire Department or Search & Rescue team has increased. Trucks, protective gear and other types of specialized equipment
costs more. Although many organizations have already implemented a variety of coping methods, including using older
equipment longer, obtaining used equipment - especially vehicles - and doing more private fundraising. However, this also
impacts on the ability to attract volunteers.
Having said all of this, there are some things that are now being done by the municipal, provincial and federal government to try to address the funding issues. However, in the meantime, the most pressing need for these organizations is an
injection of new blood. Both the fire departments and search & rescue organizations welcome male and female recruits, so
don’t hesitate to jump in.
Most people join volunteer emergency responders organizations for the same reasons: They want to have a sense of accomplishment and belonging and they want to find a way to help others. They also like the prospect of belonging to a team
of people who would have their backs. If you are interested in learning more, contact your local Fire Department or Search
& Rescue organization. See page 23 for Search and Rescue contact information and page 24 for the Fire Department’s contact information.. 

Thank you to all Inverness County volunteers!
We value the immense contribution you make to life in the county.
Page 22
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NS Ground Search and Rescue

Nova Scotia Ground Search and Rescue (NSGAR) volunteers donate their time, energy and skill to search for
people who have gone missing in wooded areas or along
our coastlines. They may also be called upon to assist
with community evacuations, searches for plane crash
debris and evidence searches with local police.
Members who join Search and Rescue as searchers
receive regular training in Outdoor Survival, Map and
Compass, GPS, First Aid, Search Techniques and Team
Leadership. Members who join in support and
administration roles are not required to have the search
training but fulfill the following functions: Radio Operators, Computer Operators, Logistics, Equipment maintenance, Hall Maintenance, or
Finances.
The NSGSAR teams within Nova Scotia are affiliated through a provincial association which allows close
cooperation among the search teams, EMO, Parks Canada, the RCMP and various municipal police agencies.
Anyone over the age of 18 who is interested in finding out more, should contact their local GSAR team:
Cheticamp GSAR - Paul W. Larade, 902-224-7603
Inverness GSAR - Robert Godin, 902-258-5180
Strait Area GSAR - Cecil Cashin, 902-870-5412
[More than 1,300 volunteer ground search and rescue
members respond to about 50 lost person searches each year.]

902-424-5721 or by email at OFM@novascotia.ca .

farewell eveylena

Emergency Services Provider Fund
Offers Improved Support
The province recently announced improvements to its
Emergency Services Provider Fund program to make it
easier for volunteer fire departments and emergency services organizations to purchase equipment.
Eligible organizations can now receive up to 75
per cent of the cost of approved equipment through the
Emergency Services Provider Fund. Previously, the maximum support was 50 per cent.
The program assists volunteer fire departments,
ground search and rescue organizations, hazardous material teams, and volunteer first responder groups with
buying approved equipment.
"Women and men in these organizations often put
themselves at risk to help others in times of emergency,"
said MLA Keith Irving, on behalf of Zach
Churchill, Minister of Municipal Affairs. "I'm pleased that
this fund can help emergency service providers with equipment that helps them do their work and stay safe while
doing it."
The fund provides up to $20,000 to eligible organizations every three years to upgrade equipment used
directly in response to emergencies. Increasing support to
75 per cent of equipment costs will benefit smaller organizations that find it challenging to raise their share of costs.
Applications are now open and will be accepted until
June 9. Organizations can apply at
https://grants.novascotia.ca/irj/portal. More information
is available on the Fire Marshal's website, by phoning



Pictured left, Inverness
County Warden, BettyAnn MacQuarrie (l),
with Councillors Laurie
Cranton (front) John
MacLennan (back right)
and Alfred Poirier (back
row second from right)
dropped in to surprise
Eveylena Gillis, the
CAO’s former Administrative Assistant, with
a bouquet of roses and
a fruit basket on her
recent retirement. The
Warden said, “We wanted to express Council's appreciation to Eveylena for
her excellent work and pleasant disposition. She has always been gracious
and helpful to all of the councillors and staff in all ofntheir dealings with her.
We wish her all the best for a happy and enjoyable retirement.” 
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Re-Connecting with Nature
Workshop Sydney June 2

A Re-Connecting with Nature workshop will be offered through Hike
Nova Scotia in Sydney on June 2. This
hands-on day will teach adults how
to share an appreciation and understanding of nature with children and
youth. The cost is $25 to $50. Register
by May 28 at www.hikenovascotia.ca.
Field Leader – Hiking Course Sydney
June 3-4
A Field Leader – Hiking course will be
offered in Sydney on June 3 and 4.
Participants receive Outdoor Council
of Canada national certification. The
cost is $100 to $125. Register by May
28 at www.hikenovascotia.ca.
For more information contact:
Hike Nova Scotia (902) 932-6523/
info@hikenovascotia.ca .
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Changes to the
Occupational
Health and Safety
Act to Take Effect
in June

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS CONTACT INFORMATION
NE Margaree Volunteer Fire Department
Blues Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Chief Shawn Burchell
Chief Carl Ferguson
206 Cranton Cross Road, Margaree Valley,
7249 RR 1, River Denys
902-248-2589/902-248-2754
902-756-2195/glenngillis12@hotmail.com
burchellshawn@gmail.com
Cheticamp Volunteer Fire Department
Chief Wayne Chiasson
Pleasant Bay Volunteer Fire Department
15 Barren Road, Cheticamp
Chief Murray Pattingale
902-224-0031/chetfire@outlook.com
353 Pleasant Bay Road, Pleasant Bay
902-224-1239
Inverness Volunteer Fire Department
pleasantbayfiredepartment@hotmail.com
Chief Ian Poirier

Changes to the
Occupational Health
and Safety Act to help
keep Nova Scotians
safe at work will take
effect on June 12.
The changes bet15795 Central Avenue, Inverness,
Port Hastings Volunteer Fire Department
ter define when, how,
902-258-5450/
Chief Jim Cavanagh
and what injuries and
invernessvolfiredept@yahoo.ca
15 Old Victoria Road, Port Hastings
incidents must be
902-625-0110/Cell 902-302-1751
reported. They also
Judique Volunteer Fire Department
porthastingsfire@ns.sympatico.ca
give government
Chief Archie MacDonald
additional tools and
30 River Denys Rd., Judique
Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department
authority to enforce
902-787-2537
Chief Donald Beaton
safety requirements
judiquefd@bellaliant.com
Port Hood
on those who put
902-787-2845/Cell 902-631-1078
Lake Ainslie Volunteer Fire Department
workers at risk by
porthoodfiredepartment@outlook.com
Chief Michael Gillis
repeatedly breaking
Scotsville, RR 1 Whycocomagh
Valley Mills Volunteer Fire Department
safety regulations.
902-756-2790/902-258-5082
Chief Justin Usher
The Occupational
michaelgillis@ns.sympatico.ca
9311 Marble Mtn. Rd. Valley Mills
Health and Safety
902-574-7504/902-756-2322
Director now has the
LeMoine Volunteer Fire Department
valley.mills.fire.department@hotmail.com
authority to deal with
Chief Alfred Aucoin
repeat offenders by:
12615 Cabot Trail, St. Joseph Du Moine
Waycobah Volunteer Fire Department
• issuing stop-work
902-224-0044
Chief John William Cremo
orders at all their sites
alfred.aucoin@emci.ca
Whycocomagh
• applying to the
902-623-1850
Mabou Volunteer Fire Department
Supreme Court of
mrcremo@gmail.com
Chief Lloyd Campbell
Nova Scotia for an
West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department
11287 Rte. 19, Mabou,
injunction to prohibit
Chief Daniel Shaw
902-945-2957/902-945-2070
them from working in
644 Cenotaph Road,West Bay Road
mdvfd@ns.sympatico.ca
an industry
902-345-2235/Cell 902-623-2469
Margaree Forks
• requiring them to
danshaw_81@hotmail.com
Volunteer Fire Department
advise of future work
Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department
Chief Robert MacLeod
locations and activChief Shawn Harrison
7811 Cabot Trail Road
ities.
9519 Trans Canada Hwy, Whycocomagh
Margaree Forks
Labour and
902-945-2677/Cell: 902-623-2905
902-248-2115
Advanced Education
shawn0210@hotmail.com
president@margareevfd.com
Minister Kelly Regan
says most employers
operate safe workplaces, but there are
some who repeatedly break serious safety laws again and again, and they need to be held accountable.
These amendments are part of the government's overall efforts to improve workplace safety in Nova Scotia. Government
will continue to work with stakeholders between now and June to encourage further awareness and understanding of these
changes.
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Heavy Garbage Pickup is the week of May 15-19
on your regular collection day

May 15-19 is Spring cleanup week in Inverness County this year. Please note that Blue
Bags will not be collected for this week only.
The following items will NOT be picked up and should NEVER be placed curbside for
the garbage collector. They will be left behind:
(1) animal matter;
(2) any single item weighing greater than seventy-five (75) pounds;
(3) debris resulting from building demolition, renovation, addition or construction;
(4) automobile parts including tires;
(5) electronics (instead drop them off at the recycling facility at 15109 Hwy 19,
Strathlorne - just south of Inverness)
(6) leaf or yard waste
(7) paint (goes to your local enviro-depot)
(8) clothing (bins are located throughout the county and outside the Municipal building
on Main Street in Port Hood.)
Material such as mattresses, couches, chairs needs to be covered
Material will be left if it is wet and/or placed curbside longer than 2 days prior to collection day
Material should be placed curbside no earlier than 2 days prior to the your regular
collection day
Inverness County Enviro Depots
You are encouraged to bring redeemable beverage containers to your local enviro-depot
for a refund. There are no refunds available when using the blue bag program. Call the
depot nearest you for their hours of operation. Please note that these depots are privately
owned and maintained.
Remember to reduce,
Cormier’s Bottle Exchange, Cheticamp, 224-1972
reuse, recycle and compost
Inverness Enviro-Depot, Inverness, 258-3225
for a better tomorrow
Admiral Enviro-Depot, Port Hood, 787-3494
Backyard Composting is also Recycling
Industrial, Commercial and Institutional have their food waste taken away by a private
hauler to the Kenloch Waste Management Facility. Residential composting is not collected
roadside in Inverness County. Residents should be using a backyard composter of some
sort so there is very little food waste going in their regular garbage. Composting takes very
little effort, just a slight change in some of our daily habits. The more we keep out of the
landfill the less leachate (liquid created when food waste comes into contact with water) is
formed. Keeping organics out of landfills is one way to reduce environmental risks.
If you have any questions about composting or recycling please call 902-787-3503.
Kenloch Waste Management Facility located at 420 West Lake Ainslie Road
For items that will not be picked up curbside, residents can have them hauled or haul them
to the county facility. Note that NO recyclable materials will be accepted here. For more
information call: 902-258-3646/902-787-3503.
Hrs of Operation:
Please note that tipping fees are as follows:
Monday to Friday 8:30AM to 4:30PM
Mixed load $75/mt & $30/mt. For further
Saturday 8:30am to Noon
information contact the waste management
Closed Sundays and Holidays
facility or the the public works department.
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May is Motorcycle
Awareness Month

All road users are asked
to be aware of an
increase in motorcycle
traffic as more than
27,000 registered riders
begin hitting the road in
May, which is Motorcycle
Awareness Month.
Motorcyclists generally
ride from May to October.
When compared to all
motor vehicle fatalities
recorded during that
timeframe, motorcyclists
are five to six times more
likely than people in
other vehicles to have a
fatal collision.
Ed Snow, motorcycle
training manager at
Safety Services Nova Scotia is asking drivers to be
on the alert, watch their
blind spots and be mindful of motorcyclists in the
next lane while making
turns and check their
mirrors before changing
lanes.

Tourism Nova Scotia
Invitation

Tourism NS invites tourism
operators to participate in
a complimentary program
to distribute and display
their literature at provincial and regional visitor
information centres (VIC's)
across the province. Learn
more about this program
here: https://tourismns.
ca .
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New Online Resource to Connect Cape Breton Residents

Cape Breton Island is taking steps to improve how information about recreational activities and programs is shared with residents. Cape Breton
Connect is a branch of Nova Scotia Connect, which houses four additional
websites throughout the province: Highland Connect, Valley Connect, South
Shore Connect and Fundy Connect.
This online resource, which provides free access to information about
recreational activities, programs and/or facilities on Cape Breton Island can be
accessed at: https://capebretonconnect.cioc.ca/ .
When we think recreation, the first thought that generally comes to mind is
physical activity. However, recreation is any activity a person does for fun, and
overall enjoyment. This could be in the form of hiking, musical jam sessions,
karate, horseback riding, swimming, gardening, biking, or book clubs, etcetera.
The Cape Breton Connect showcases several versions of what recreation looks
like, with a common goal, to increase awareness of opportunities that support one’s overall physical, mental, social,
and emotional well-being as well as accessibility to this information. It is about recreational activities and opportunities
that support physical, mental, social and/or emotional well-being.
Funding for Cape Breton Connect was provided through the Digital Youth Internship Program. Four interns were
hired to increase the capacity of the online database in the Cape Breton Regional Municipality, Inverness County, Richmond County, and Victoria County. The interns are working with the four municipal recreation departments, representatives from the five First Nations communities and the Town of Port Hawkesbury to populate the website.
The goal is to network with local area programmers, volunteers, and recreational facilities to gather data, including
contact information, description of the organization/activity, and visuals including photos, videos, etc., and ultimately
maximize the value of the Cape Breton Connect website. Programmers, community associations, facility managers and
recreation staff may also add information to the site.
Programmers, community associations and recreation facilities that wish to obtain more details on Cape Breton
Connect or submit their information, should contact their local Municipality or the Cape Breton Connect Coordinator
Emma Jerrott by phone 902 574 1726 or by email eljerrott@cbrm.ns.ca

Inverness County Tax
and Water Bill Payment
Options
The Finance office is open
Monday through Friday,
8:30AM to 4:00PM. The Municipality offers the following
payment options for tax and
water payments:
Cash
Cheque
Money Order
Debit Card
Online banking
East Coast Credit Union
Royal Bank
Scotiabank
Visa or Mastercard via
Paymentus for phone payments please call:
1 (855) 385-1179
To contact Inverness County
Finance/Taxation Department
call: (902) 787 - 3505 .
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211 Nova Scotia provides an
invaluable service to Nova Scotians

If you dial 2-1-1, Information and Referral
Specialists who are fully trained to deal with
the most complex and sensitive questions and
how to get to the real issue affecting a caller, can
help you understand and find services like food
and housing assistance, emergency shelters,
employment counselling, services for seniors
programs, home support, legal assistance, child
care, english-language classes and much, much
more. 211 is a free, confidential information
and referral service to more than 3,000 community and social services across Nova Scotia. It
is available throughout the province – 24 hours
a day, 365 days a year. A non-profit society, its
mission is to connect people with information
and services, thus enhancing social infrastructure and enabling people to fully engage in their
communities.
The service helps Nova Scotians by reducing the frustration of trying to find the
right community or social resource across
multiple sources. In turn, it allows those same
organizations and government agencies to rely
on highly-trained 211 staff to handle inquiries
they might once have had to spend valuable
time assessing and redirecting. It will also allow
them to quickly direct people to services that
are outside of their organization’s scope or area
of expertise, and possibly connect with other
service providers whose goals and mandates
complement their own. The end result is a collaborative system that will continually evolve to
meet the needs of Nova Scotians as they look
for help in their communities.
Since 2013, 211 has been helping Nova
Scotians access human and social services
provided by all levels of government and the
non-profit sector. Through partnerships, 211
has continued to grow and enhance its services.
In late 2014, police chiefs across the province
began utilizing the service to help officers direct
the public to available services and recently,
took on two toll free lines from the Department
of Seniors. They also expect that, with the closure of the Feed NS Helpline, more people will
be calling them for assistance. The 211 service
is funded by the Province and the United Way of Nova Scotia. The service is available by phone 24/7, online at www.
ns.211.ca and by email at help@ns.211.ca . Translation services are also available in over 100 languages as well as TTY.
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Attention Parents - Important Information!
CANADIAN TIRE JUMPSTART PROGRAM

The Jumpstart program is a national charitable program that helps financially disadvantaged children participate
in organized sport and recreation. The program helps to cover registration fees, equipment, and/or transportation costs. You can apply at any time through the year effective January 16, 2017.
Funding Guidelines
1. For children aged 4 - 18 years old.
2. Open to individual children, not groups or teams.
3. Funding available for multiple children within the same family for the same season.
4. Funds awarded for registration fees, equipment and/or transportation costs.
5. Funding up to $300 per child per application.
6. Children can apply for successive seasons in an activity, up to a maximum of $600.
7. To receive assistance for equipment, the applicant must show proof of registration.
8. Cheques are made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques for equipment are made payable to a
sporting goods retailer.
Applications are closed for this year’s cycle, the new funding year cycle will begin January 16, 2017. Apply online
at: http://jumpstart.canadiantire.ca/en.html

KIDSPORTJ PROGRAM

is a national children’s program that helps children overcome the financial barriers
preventing or limiting their participation in organized sport. The KidSportJ program
believes that no child should be left on the sidelines and all should be given the opportunity
to experience the positive benefits of organized sports. The next deadline is March 1. Future
deadlines are: May 1, July 1, September 1, November 1, January 1.
Funding Guidelines
1. Funding is granted for registration fees and equipment costs only.
2. Total funding will not exceed $300. Funding for equipment only will not exceed $200.
3. A child can only receive one KidsportJ grant in any calendar year.
4. Preference is given to athletes who are being introduced into organized sport for the first time.
5. Cheques for registration funding will be made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques/ vouchers for
equipment will be made payable to a sporting goods retailer. (KidSportJ reserves the right to request proof of
purchase.)
Questions? Call the Recreation/Tourism Department at 902-787-3508 or email margie.beaton@invernesscounty.
ca , or for more information visit http://www.kidsportcanada.ca/nova-scotia/ .

Attention Kids and Teens - Important Information!

Kids Help Phone is Canada's only toll-free, 24-hour, bilingual phone counselling and referral service for
children and youth. This service is completely anonymous and confidential - they don't trace calls, they
don't have call display. You don't even have to tell them your name if you don't want to. Kids Help Phone
counsellors speaks with young people every day, helping them improve their emotional health and wellbeing. You can talk confidentially, without judgment and in the way that suits you best. Information is available by phone or Live Chat, by accessing the website resources, or by reading the blogs on their website that
have been written by kids like you. It’s your choice !
You don't have to have problems or be in trouble to access all of the information available: the resources
can help you navigate your way through what can be a very confusing time in your life and also teach you
important lifeskills. Topics covered include: Dealing with Bullying and/or Cyberbullying; Online Safety;
Suicide; Fostering Hope. There's also a Help a Friend in Need guide and Promoting Emotional Health and
Well-being videos, etc.
This is a free service. Visit the website: http://www.kidshelpphone.ca/teens/home/splash.aspx or call them at
1-800-668-6868. They also have a Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/KidsHelpPhone .
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Alexander Doyle Public Library - Mabou

(located inside Dalbrae Academy)
We have been open for a full calendar year now and the Alexander
Doyle Public Library has become a valued resource for the community. In addition to delivering traditional Library services, our
Public Library provides:
• free meeting space for individuals and organizations
• free WIFI
• access to three computers connected to a printer and a scanner
• recording equipment and assistance can be found on-site. Are
you looking to test out your singing chops, record your playing or
reciting some poetry? Interested musicians and podcasters are welcome to make an appointment to check out the equipment.
• adult, junior and toddler programs
• senior wellness programs
• drop-in social and study space for Dalbrae students
Upcoming programs:
May 2017
• A fascinating book club was launched at the Library on May 2 to
discuss the Anthology of Scottish-Gaelic Literature of Canada.
• Gaelic Affairs is celebrating Canada’s 150th aniversary and the
contribution of Gaelic Canadians by shining a light on the Gaels’
songs and literature as offered in the anthology Seanchaidh na Coille:
Memory Keeper of the Forest. (We still have a few of these books available, they can be viewed/picked up at the Library.)
• To commemorate Gaelic month, the library will be hosting
speakers who will talk about International Gaelic and the History of
the Gaels.
• A tree will be planted in our community garden.
• The monthly toddler reading and music prograam will continue
with Genna and Lynn Chisholm.
• May 23rd at 7PM there will be a presentation on Islam by a local
expert.
June 2017
• Stanley Beaton will once again deliver his very interesting talk
about the Inverness County Asylum with updated information. He
previously spoke to a “sold-out” audience at the Mabou Gaelic &
Historical Society – An Drochaid in February on this subject.
• The library is in discussions with Strathspey Performing Arts
about a possible partnership as they launch their documentary summer series.
Summer 2017
We will be open our regular hours (10:00AM - 1:00PM and 1:30PM
- 3:30PM) during the summer months and plan to offer a variety of
programs for all ages.
There are adult, junior and
toddler programs at the library.
Check out our Facebook page
to learn more about events at
this local library. https://www.
facebook.com/alexanderdoyle
librarymabou/ .
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Job Available with the
Eastern Counties Regional Library
Library Assistant required to work at the Port
Hood Library and the Alexander Doyle Public
Library in Mabou
Job Posted: April 28th, 2017
Closing date: Until filled
Job Classification: Library Assistant Level 1
Reports to: CEO/Chief Librarian
Salary: $14.43/hr
We need a community-oriented person with a
love for books to work part-time at both the Port
Hood Library located at the Port Hood Resource
Centre and the Alexander Doyle Public Library
located inside Dalbrae Academy.
Duties to include (but not limited to):
• Responsible for the provision of community
library service through the promotion of library
services, the circulation of library materials and
assistance in the use of library resources.
• Responsible for planning and offering library
programming to all sectors of the community
with a special emphasis on programs for children
and teens.
Requirements:
• A valid Nova Scotia driver’s license
• Minimum Nova Scotia Grade 12 or equivalent
• Excellent computer skills
This position is permanent part-time, with a minimum 15hrs per week. Hours of work may include
evenings, and Saturdays. There is a strong possibility of additional hours based on Library needs.
Only those applicants who are shortlisted for an
interview will be contacted. Eastern Counties
Regional Library reserves the right to withdraw
the competition if a suitable candidate cannot be
found. Please submit a cover letter stating your
qualifications and interest in the position with a
resume and three work references to:
Laura Emery
Chief Librarian
Eastern Counties Regional Library
P. O. Bag 2500, Mulgrave, NS B0E 2G0 FAX:
747-2500
Email: lemery@nsme.library.ns.ca
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Hours: Libr@ry Links

"Our mission is to stimulate a love of reading and a life-long interest in learning.
To encourage self-reliance and the use of new technologies. To provide an up-to-date,
forward-looking network of accessible and inviting facilities, information services and
outreach programs. To be responsive to community needs and to contribute to the
economic and social well-being of our communities."

Chéticamp, École nda
(every 2 weeks) Wednesdays
3:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Library hours may change in the summer
months. Listen to your local radio station for updated information or check the ECRL Facebook
page or call your local library or links before
heading out.

Inverness Academy
(every 2 weeks) Thursdays
1:30 pm - 7:00 pm

The Library offers 3D printing services. Printing costs $1 per hour of printing time. Color
choices vary. Visit either the Port Hawkesbury or
Petit de Grat Libraries to arrange printing your design. Or email your design to:
3dprint@nsme.library.ns.ca. We will ship 3D projects to any ECRL location for
pick-up.

Summer Hours

May 10 & 24/June 7 & 21
July 5 &19/August 2, 16, 30
September 13

May 11 & 25/June 8 & 22
July 6 & 20/August 3, 17, 31
September 14

Judique Community Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays
4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
May 31/June 28/July 26/Aug 23

Mabou, Dalbrae Academy
Mon/Wed/Thu/Fri
(Closed for lunch 1 pm - 1:30 pm)
10:00 am - 3:30 pm
Tuesday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Phone: 902-945-2257
St. Joseph Du Moine Centre
(every 2 weeks) Thursdays
1:30 pm - 6:30 pm
May 18/June 1, 15, 29/July 13, 27
August 10, 24/September 7, 21

Port Hood
Resource Centre Branch
Every Wednesday, 4:00 - 9:00 pm
Friday, Noon - 5 pm

Make a suggestion for a book that others might enjoy by posting to our ECRL
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary.
Or, suggest a book the Library should buy by using our ILL (Interlibrary Loan)
Request Form. These are available from your local branch or on our website
http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/
All Library members can borrow up to 20 DVDs or BluRays per person.
Please remember that DVD and BluRay fines are in place. So - enjoy but return
on time!
Library members can download a variety of popular magazines from the
ECRL website using an app on 95% of today’s mobile devices, including iOS
(Apple®), Android™, and Kindle Fire™/HD/HDX or instantly read all current and backlist magazines on desktop and mobile browsers.

Suggest a book others might enjoy on the ECRL Facebook page or suggest a
book the Library should buy using our ILL Request Form. Sharing Books is so
much more than a fundraising campaign. Go to http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/

Whycocomagh Education
Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays
3:30 pm - 7:00 pm
May 17/June 14/July 12
August 9/September 6

For further information or to confirm Branch hours or the Libr@ry Links
schedules or check on our other services call ECRL Headquarters at:
1-855-787-READ (1-855-787-7323)
or E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca
Check us out on Facebook at

https://www.facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary
Our Website is: www.ecrl.library.ns.ca
Branches Hours: May - September

Margaree Forks Tel/Fax: 248-2821
Monday:
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday:
Closed
Thursday:
10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Friday:
10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Saturday:
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Pt Hawkesbury Tel/Fax: 902-625-2729
Monday /Tuesday .......................... 10:00 - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 6:00 pm
Wednesday/Thursday/Friday ......... 10:00 - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 3:30 pm

Lifelong Learners Live Longer!
Your local library has many resources available to help you learn - Join today!
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Municipality of Inverness County
Directory
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Warden ........................................................ 902-787-3514
Chief Administrative Officer ............................ 902-787-3500
Administrative Assistant .................................. 902-787-3501
FINANCE & TAX DEPARTMENT:
Director .................................................... 902-787-3511
Assistant Director .............................................. 902-787-3509
Tax Revenue Clerk ........................................... 902-787-3510
General Tax Inquiries ......................................... 902-787-3505
BUILDING AND FIRE INSPECTORS:
Port Hawkesbury ............................................ 902-625-5362
Port Hood ...................................................... 902-787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
Director ......................................................... 902-787-3502
Administrative Assistant ................................. 902-787-3503
Solid Waste Educator .................................. 902-787-3503
Water Utilities ................................................ 902-787-3503
Emergency Sewer &
Water Maintenance 24 Hrs .............................. 902-258-3335
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISIONS:
General Inquiries ............................................ 902-625-5361
Toll Free .................................................. 1-888-625-5361
E-911 Civic Addressing ...................................... 902-625-5366
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:
Community Development Officer ................... 902-787-2876
RECREATION AND TOURISM:
Director ......................................................... 902-787-3506
Tourism Development Office ...........................902-787-3507
Recreation Programmer and
Adult Education Coordinator ........................... 902-787-3508
Tourism Toll-Free ......................................... 1-800-567-2400
general inquiries ......................................... 902-787-2274
Fax - All Departments ................................... 902-787-3110
Other:
Community Services ....................................... 902-787-4000
Toll-Free .............................................. 1-800-252-2275
Inverness County Home Care ........................... 902-787- 3449
Municipal Homes:
		 Foyer Père Fiset ......................................... 902-224-2087
		 Inverary Manor ....................................... 902-258-2842
Rural Cape Breton District Planning Commission:
		 Main Office .......................................... 902-625-5361
		Building Inspector:
		 Port Hawkesbury ................................... 902-625-5361
		Building Inspector:
		 Port Hood ................................................ 902-787-2900

The Participaper
Managing Editor, Graphic Design,
Layout and Pre-press Production
Marie Aucoin
936 Cheticamp Back Road
PO Box 43, Cheticamp, NS, B0E 1H0
Phone: 902-224-1759
email: m.aucoin@ns.sympatico.ca

Subscription or administrative queries should be
directed to the Recreation/Tourism office
by email at:
margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca
or by telephone: 902-787-2274
The Participaper is published four times annually
by the Inverness County Department of Recreation and
Tourism. This publication is produced as a service for the
residents of Inverness County. Others may subscribe at
the following rate (postage included):
$12.00/yr in Canada or the US
Please send subscription request (with payment)
to the attention of:
The Recreation/Tourism Department
Municipal Building
375 Main Street, PO Box 179
Port Hood, NS, B0E 2W0
Email: margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca
The Participaper
is in its thirty-eighth year of publication and is
distributed free of charge as a service to residents
of the Municipality of Inverness County.
Non-commercial advertising from
non-profit organizations and groups
is accepted for publication at no charge.
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or artwork of interest to residents of Inverness County
are also welcome. However we reserve the right
to edit or reject outright items deemed
unsuitable for print in this publication.
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in this publication, the publisher, editor and staff cannot
accept responsibility for errors
or omissions contained therein.
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by copyright and may be used only for personal
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All other rights are reserved.
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Congratulations Cape Breton West Islanders
2017 Telus Cup Major Midget Champions!

©Marie Aucoin Photo

As we go to print, fishing boats are already in the water ready to load the lobster traps as soon as they receive the “go ahead”.
There has been a weather delay but soon we will have our fill of lobster. This photo was taken at La Digue looking north to
the Cape Breton Highlands from Cheticamp.

We wish all fishermen and fisherwomen a bountiful and safe fishing season !

Inverness County Councillors and Staff thank ALL
Inverness County volunteers for their selfless dedication
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